
In FirstSpirit Version 4.2.461, changes have been made to several FirstSpirit modules, e.g. to the "Personalization" module.

As a result of these changes, FirstSpirit Version 4.2.461 modules cannot be run with older versions of FirstSpirit.

Therefore, on updating to FirstSpirit Version 4.2.461, it is recommended you update all modules.

The parameter has no effect whatsoever on the input component FS_BUTTON and will be removed in a later version of FirstSpirit.

Regardless of the definition in the form, the value entry in this component is not absolutely necessary (corresponds to ),
is automatically changed to on saving.

With the help of a group module, in the FirstSpirit Personalization module it is possible to read out the group information of the logged in user. The "LDAP
Group" module exists to obtain the group information via an LDAP server.

The "group attribute" configuration parameter is used to give the attribute containing the groups of the logged in user.

A differentiation between upper and lower case is no longer made in the evaluation of this parameter.

It is recommended that you check the entries for the parameter in all projects!

Three types of web servers are available in FirstSpirit:
• Internal (internal web server)
• External (external web server)
• Generic (local web server)

Until now, it was only possible to define one configuration per FirstSpirit server for the external and local web servers.

In FirstSpirit Version 4.2.461 and higher it is now possible to define several configurations for the external and generic web servers.

When the new FirstSpirit version is started for the first time, the old configurations are automatically converted into the new data format in a once-off conversion
process.

Until now in the script context it was not possible to determine whether the script was executed in the JavaClient or WebClient.

In FirstSpirit Version 4.2.461 and higher, the two properties "isJavaClient" and "isWebClient" are available in the script context for executing instructions
optionally only in the JavaClient or in the WebClient.

Example:



The references of a project can be recalculated. For example, the "Repair References" schedule entry is available for this.

The performance of the reference recalculation has been optimized so that the execution period is significantly reduced.

FirstSpirit offers in the version line V4.x already since several years the option to use generic link editors.

It was possible, during this time, to use the preceding function of version line V3.x – so-called static link templates (internal, external and data links) – in parallel
to the generic link editors.

The static link templates will no more be supported from FirstSpirit V5.x on. For this reason, a conversion to generic link templates at an early stage is
recommended already since quite some time.

An option for finding out old link templates which may be still used in the project has been introduced with FirstSpirit-Version 4.2.461 in order to enable an easy
and smooth changeover to FirstSpirit V5.x.

"INFO" messages, containing the reference names of the corresponding link template/s, are logged during the generation in the log file.

Example of such a message:

ID Role Category Sub Category Description

77312 FirstSpirit Administrator JavaClient Scripting The "getUsers()" method of the "GroupRoot" interface
(de.espirit.firstspirit.service.permission.groups.GroupRoot, Developer-API) erroneously did not return any
result set.

81692 All Users JavaClient Input Components The input component CMS_INPUT_CONTENTLIST is used to select data sets from the Content Store.
The "MEDIAMODE" tag can also be used to select media for media galleries. Unfortunately, in this case it
was not possible to select media from a remote project.

86837 FirstSpirit Administrator JavaClient Workflow In the JavaClient, the context menu can be used on the root node to create an update in the Template
Store. This can also include workflows, in which keyboard shortcuts are stored. When the update was
installed, these keyboard shortcuts were erroneously not taken into account.

87060 All Users JavaClient Content Store In FirstSpirit there are several components, which access data sets from data sources (e.g.
CMS_INPUT_CONTENTLIST, FS_LIST, etc.). A data set referenced from these input components was
visualized as being defective directly after being created and released in the reference graph (Context
menu: Extras / Display dependencies). The data set was not correctly displayed until the project was
reloaded. The display is now shown correctly after updating the reference graph or the data source.

87752 All Users JavaClient All Stores In the JavaClient it is possible to display the dependencies of an element (context menu item: Extras /
Display dependencies). If the user did not have read permission they were erroneously shown an error
message instead of the reference graph.

94555 All Users JavaClient All Stores In the JavaClient, the integrated preview updates itself after changes to a workspace are saved. An error
unfortunately occurred if the <F5> key was pressed while the integrated preview was updating.

97531 All Users JavaClient Workflow In the JavaClient, a workflow can be used to send an e-mail to previously defined persons when a data
set is released. This contains a FirstSpirit address for accessing the data set to be released in the
JavaClient. Different data sets were erroneously visualized in the data source and in the content
highlighting after selecting the link.

100530 All Users JavaClient Version History In the JavaClient, changes to objects can be compared on a revision basis in the version history. Deleted
objects are now also visualized in the structural display (e.g. sections in pages).

101018 All Users JavaClient Version History In the JavaClient, an error was sometimes displayed in the version history on restoring a data set
revision.

102615 All Users JavaClient All Stores Under very rare conditions, actions were not performed in the JavaClient if some keyboard shortcuts, e.g.
<Ctrl>+<E> or <Ctrl>+<S>, were used.

103528 Developer JavaClient and WebClient Scripting The "getIncomingReferences()" method, which inherits the "Dataset" interface
(de.espirit.firstspirit.access.store.contentstore.Dataset, Access-API) of "StoreElement", can be used to
determine all incoming reference edges of a data set. The method unfortunately returned an empty result
set.

104396 All Users JavaClient Version History In the JavaClient an error could occur if, on comparing the versions of a section, columns could not be
found in an FS_LIST input component.

104734 All Users JavaClient Input Components In the input component FS_LIST, the display of the overview can be configured in the "ADD" tag with the
"component" parameter. The values "left" and "right" were incorrectly evaluated.

104923 All Users JavaClient Input Components In the input component FS_LIST, if the "StackedView" layout was used, the page was erroneously
displayed as changed after expanding (drop down) an entry of the detail view.



ID Role Category Sub Category Description

105035 All Users JavaClient Input Components The input component FS_REFERENCE can be configured so that only objects from remote projects can
be selected. Despite this configuration, elements from the local project could be erroneously referenced in
the meantime by means of drag-and-drop.

105092 All Users JavaClient All Stores In the JavaClient, display errors occurred in the stores if several users changed the display or reference
name at the same time.

105109 All Users JavaClient Input Components In the input component FS_REFERENCE, references can be created on objects. If a referenced object
had been deleted in the meantime, the reference in the input component was erroneously deleted. The
defective reference is now displayed accordingly in the input component.

105498 All Users JavaClient Templates When templates were updated in the JavaClient an error sometimes occurred if the name of the template
set used had been changed shortly beforehand.

105929 All Users JavaClient Content Store When a new data set is created in the Content Store, the JavaClient performs a check to determine
whether or not all changes to the previously selected data set have been saved. If not all changes have
been saved, the user is shown a corresponding information dialog. After saving the changes with the help
of the information dialog, the new data set was unfortunately not selected.

105969 All Users JavaClient Media Store In the JavaClient, a zip file was created instead of the original medium on moving media between two
folders in the Media Store.

106300 All Users JavaClient Input Components In the input component CMS_INPUT_CHECKBOX, values from databases can also be used. If the value
was determined by means of a foreign key relationship, duplicate database queries erroneously occurred.

106367 All Users JavaClient Search Menu In the JavaClient, erroneously, no search results were displayed in the quick text search if the search was
limited to the object type.

106371 FirstSpirit Administrator Server and Project
Configuration

Modules With the help of a group module, in the FirstSpirit Personalization module it is possible to read out the
group information of the logged in user. The "LDAP Group" module exists to obtain the group information
via an LDAP server. The "group attribute" configuration parameter is used to give the attribute containing
the groups of the logged in user. A differentiation between upper and lower case is no longer made in the
evaluation of this parameter.

106422 Developer JavaClient Input Components The input component FS_BUTTON provides the editor with an icon, a button or a link, which is linked to a
FirstSpirit script or a class. If executable classes have been used in the FirstSpirit script, in very rare
cases an error could occur.

106593 All Users JavaClient Input Components In the JavaClient, the insertion mark was sometimes not displayed in the input components
CMS_INPUT_TEXT and CMS_INPUT_TEXTAREA.

106639 Editor JavaClient Input Components In rare cases, copying a dataset in nested FS_LIST input components could lead to errors.

106671 All Users JavaClient Tasks The input component FS_REFERENCE can be configured so that it is only possible to access certain
stores. If the project contained this input component with restriction to the Page Store, an error
sometimes occurred in the "Repair references" schedule.

106743 All Users JavaClient Package Pool In the package management, a node or object can be removed from a package in the master project. In
very rare cases, when the subscription was updated, the link (for the removed node or removed object)
was not removed in the target project.

106806 All Users JavaClient All Stores An error sometimes occurred in the JavaClient if the schedule list was invoked several times per session
and an already completed workflow was displayed.

106915 FirstSpirit Administrator Server-Monitoring None Display problems occurred with the automatic updating of graphs in the "VM memory" subpage in server
monitoring (under "FirstSpirit / Monitoring").

106973 All Users JavaClient Input Components In the input component FS_LIST of the type "Database", the JavaClient could sometimes no longer be
used after the <Down arrow> was selected.

106990 All Users Server and Project
Configuration

Modules Erroneously, use of the authentication module "Permission Service" was unfortunately not possible in the
FirstSpirit Personalization module.

107042 All Users JavaClient All Stores In the JavaClient, the reference graph for each object can be displayed (Context menu: Extras / Display
dependencies). Unfortunately, referenced media were not displayed in the reference graph for data sets.

107076 FirstSpirit Administrator Server and Project
Configuration

Tasks Schedules with several actions performed in parallel could not be canceled.

107086 All Users JavaClient Media Store In FirstSpirit, media can be edited and saved with external applications. If OpenOffice was used, in some
cases mistakes occurred in the JavaClient after switching to View mode.

107347 FirstSpirit Administrator Administration Generation If generation was canceled, repeated error messages were sometimes output in the log file. These are
now grouped together in one message.

107614 All Users JavaClient Content Store Erroneously, workflows could be started in the JavaClient on new unsaved data sets in the Content Store.

107727 All Users JavaClient Database Configuration If external databases were used, an error could occur with composite primary keys.

107748 All Users JavaClient All Stores If a data source section exists in a page (Page Store), the additional "Data" tab is available in the
corresponding page reference (Site Store). This tab can be used to affect the output behavior. After
deactivating a visible project language (Menu: View / Visible project languages) the tab was erroneously
hidden.

107990 All Users JavaClient Site Store In the JavaClient, time-controlled links can be defined in page references (Site Store). On activating View
mode after interim saving (<Ctrl>+<S>) new and existing time-controlled links were erroneously removed.

108078 All Users JavaClient Input Components Inline tables can be used in the input component CMS_INPUT_DOM ("table" parameter). Table format
templates are used to display inline tables. The minimum and maximum number of columns and rows can
be defined in table format templates. Erroneously, the specified minimum number of columns and rows
was not taken into account when an inline table was created.

108084 Editor JavaClient Content Store The performance when editing data sources containing many datasets has been improved.

108129 None None None When creating a generic link template in the Template Store, the category "email" can be defined.
Previously, the permission "Modify" was required to display a link template configured in this manner.
Now, the permission "Read" is sufficient.

108178 None None None In FirstSpirit, dialog boxes can be maximized using the <F11> key. If the dialog was displayed on a
second monitor, the maximized dialog was erroneously always displayed on the first monitor.

108314 All Users JavaClient Input Components In the input component FS_LIST (DATABASE type), columns entered via the input component
CMS_INPUT_TEXTAREA are again displayed in the overview.

108623 All Users JavaClient Input Components With the help of the "LABELS" tag in the input component FS_LIST it is possible to adjust the labeling in
the overview, the tabs, the bars and the tooltips. These entries were erroneously not ignored on using the
type DATABASE. This produced layout errors when several columns were displayed in the overview.



ID Role Category Sub Category Description

108629 All Users WebClient Page Store Security improvements in WebClient.

108638 All Users WebClient Workflow Security improvements in WebClient.

108828 All Users JavaClient Input Components In FirstSpirit, tables can be entered via the input components CMS_INPUT_DOM (so-called inline tables)
and CMS_INPUT_DOMTABLE. The table is primarily output via the system format templates "table", "tr"
and "td". Within the system format template "td", the system object "#cell" can be used with the help of
the "lastCell" method to determine whether or not the current cell is the last cell in the current row. In
conjunction with a special constellation of merged cells, an incorrect return value occurred here.

109023 FirstSpirit Administrator Server and Project
Configuration

Tasks In rare cases, recalculating references could lead to problems with media which were referenced in
datasets.

109045 FirstSpirit Administrator Server-Monitoring Tasks In the server monitoring, the executed schedules are displayed in the time scheduling area. If the
schedules are sorted in ascending order by project name, the start times of the schedule are now also
sorted in ascending order.

109382 FirstSpirit Administrator JavaClient Version History On restoring older versions of objects, unfavorable constellations could occur with the "Reset child list"
and "Restore recursively" options. To prevent an operating error, the "Restore recursively" option is
automatically activated as well if the "Reset child list" option is selected.

109836 Editor JavaClient Input Components The parameter import can be used to enable the input component CMS_INPUT_DOMTABLE to import
CSV files. In some cases, the external content was not stored after import.

109918 Editor None Generation In very rare cases, the parallel generation of several languages could lead to errors.


